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Fund Chairman
Selected Today
Patt Eble, attending San Jose state on a Riminis scholarship,
iias selected "Lyksible Doll" fur the May issue. Miss Elite Is a
personnel management major, was born in Minnesota, and likes
rt.-11,yke photo

Lyke Features
Patt Eble as Doll

Chairman of the student fundraising committee of Spartan
Foundation will be appointed, at
the Student Council meeting today
at 2:30.
There have been some applications for the position, Dick Robinson, ASH president, reports. However, he stated that he would like
to see more students apply for the
post, which he has described as
"very important."
Student Court (chief Justice and
La Torre editors will also be appointed at today’s meeting.
A proposal to change the name
of the Public Relations Committee
to that of Personnel and Public
Relations Committee, to conform
with by-law changes concerning
the committee’s duties, also will
be voted upon.
Under new business the Council

By JOHN ADAMS
Lyke, on sale today, chose a Minnesota -born brunette as the
May Lykable Doll.
Part Eble, now living in Mountain View, is attending San Jose
State on a Kiwanis scholarship. She "likes art," but is majoring in per.
sonnel management because,as she puts it, "I have to eat, don’t IT’
Evangelist Billy Graham, subject of Lyke’s interview, brings to the
*campus feature magazine N.cry different and arousing question -answer results.
Graham answers Lyke editor
Jerry Nachman’s questions on conformity, discipline, "partytiming"
The final Symphony Orchestra and the evangelist’s own crusades.
program of the 1957-58 season will
"Sam Ilosay," a typical SJS stube presented tonight and tomorrow
dent, abroad during the summer,
evening at 8:15 in Concert Hall.
is depicted in the European center
William J. Erlendson, professor
of music, will conduct the a cap- spread created by Dave Redmond,
pella choir and W. Gibsah Walters, Lyke’s art editor.
professor of music, will conduct
Special creative writing conthe orchestra.
sists of three short stories and
The program will open with many other interesting items.
Holst’s ’St. Paul’s Suite for String Story material 1111.111111P% "Faye
Orchestra."
the Croytil." by Harold %%AnimiThe a cappella choir and orch- sm,: "Marsha -do About Nothestra will present Vaughan Wil- ing," by Meent Webb; and "11 liams’ "Serenade to Music" and mile Final," by Bob Wilson.
"Lyke contains humor, women
will feature vocal soloists Sandra
Bacon, Jane Ann Fritz, William (Lykeable Lovlies), religion and
Ghent, Barbara Kent, Edwin Kin- travel without a passport," accorddred, Saundra King, Lawrence Mc- ing to Larry Rodrigues, public reCommas, James Paris, Linda Pitts, lations manager for the magazine.
The traditional spread known
Sheridan Schroeter and Douglas
as "Pilfered PIN," now, more
Stobie.
Miss Frances Robinson, associ- than es er before, relates to camate professor of music, will be pus life and activities.
With the theme being travel,
featured on the viola playing Berlioz’s "Harold en Italie." the final readers are escorted on a trip from
Los Angeles to and around Alviso.
number for the evening.
"Begged and Borrowed," a special quip section, helps to round
out the last issue of Lyke for
1957-58.
Lyke is on sale at 25 cents per
Alpha Iota, San Jose St.ite chap- copy. "That’s less than a half cent
ter of Kappa Alpha Mu, honorary per page," Rodrigues concluded.
photo-journalism fraternity, recently received the first -place Co-Rec Plans Sports
plaque for activities and scrapbook, according to Dr. Gerald Activities for Meeting
Forbes, associate professor of jourThree dilicient
be
nalism.
featured at tonight’s meeting of
The plaque was won by Alpha Co-Rec at 8:30.
Iota at the National Convention
Featured will be kickball, sackheld at Southern Illinois Univer- ett and horseshoes, according to a
sity. Dr. Forbes, local chapter ad- Co-Rec representative.
viser of KAM, said that more than
The trampoline will be available
30 colleges and universities partic- for use in WG21 and regular acipated.
tivities will be running as usual.

Orchestra, Choir
Present Finale
In Concert Hall

Photo Fraternity
Receives Plaque

’Tamaloo’ Cast Party
All students who were connected vsith Spartan Revelries,
l’amaloo, are imited to attend
a east party tonight at 1:30 113
the student Union. A tape recording of the show will he
’,lased.

Dr. Lee Appointed
Industrial Relations
Head by Wahlquist
A new director of the Institute
of Industrial Relations, succeeding
Dr. Edward P. Shaw, was announced Monday by Pres. John T.
Wahlquist.
He is Dr. Leon F. Lee, 44 -year old associate professor of business
at San Jose State.
Dr. Lee takes over the institute
which was established in February,
1951, with Dr. Shaw as director.
Its function is to relate college
courses in labor relations to the
industries of the San Jose area.
Recently, the institute sponsored
a conference on labor and management problems at SJS.
Dr. Shaw will continue to have
general supervision over the industrial relations program in the Division of Business.
The new director of the institute joined the college faculty in
1957. Dr. Lee, who was born in
Sentinel, Okla., taught at the University of Oklahoma for 11 years.
Ile also has had training experience at two other schools in the
South-- Muskogee Junior College
and Guthrie High School.
He received his A.B. and M.A.
degrees from the University of
Oklahoma and a Ph.D. degree
torn Louisiana State University
in 1958. lie lives at 14874 Elton
Dr., San Jose.

Like a Dame." by Phi Sigma Kappa; "Lowlands," "Mose the Man
Down," "One More Day," and "A Roving,"
by Delta Sigma Phi;
"Battle Hymn of the Republic,"
"Dixie," and "Yankee Doodle,’ by
Delta Upsilon;
"They Call the
Wind," and "Shenandoah," Theta
Chi.
"September Song" and "After
Dark," Theta Xi: "When Johnny
Comes Marching Home" and "The
!tailed of Rodger Young." Alpha
Tau Omega, and "Around the
World" and "Standing on the Corner," Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Several fraternities have been
practicing for months, according
to Chairnian Al Ceresa. and
"should put on one of the best
shows ever presented by IFC."
Special lighting effects and piped music before the program begins, also have been added this
year. Entertainment during inter-

SJS Junior Accused
Of Drunk Driving
In Auto Accident
Ilernard J. Clinton, junii, business administration major, will be
arraigned in Municipal Court May
’29 on charges of driving while intoxicated, according to the office
of the Court Clerk.
Charges were filed against Clinton, according to police, as the result of a four car accident involving the Clinton car Saturday at
2:50 a.m. on West San Carlos
street.
A police report said that Clinton
was heading east on San Carlos
doing 75 m.p.h. when the accident occurred, just east of Royal
street. No one was injured, police
said, except the four cars and one
street sign.
Clinton was given a blood alcohol test, according to police, and
spent the night in jail. He was released the following day on $500
bond, pending arraignment.
The 24 -year-old, who lists his
home as San Bernardino, gave his
local address as 1410 N. 10th St.
He is a member of the Kappa Alpha fraternity.

mome Ec Groups
Begin Plate Sale
Sad Jose State College plates
and plaques now are being sold in
front of the Library by Eta EpsiIon, home economics social club,
and Phi Upsilon Omicron, honorary home economics society.
The plates and plaques are on
sale for $2 each and will be sold
between the hours of 8:30-11:30
a.m. and 1130-3.30 pm. through
May 30.

Vets’ Deferments

IR
High Todo

71-76

Low Tonight

50-55

Courtesy Auto Check
Encourages Safety
Opening ceremonies for the 1958 Courtesy Automobile Safety
Check were held this morning at 9:15 on Fourth street.
The check lane was open for business 15 minutes later, and cars
will be rolling through all day. The check lane will be open from 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today, tomorrow and Friday. The Courtesy Check
is a function of the National Safety Council, and is sponsored jointly
by the Council and San Jose State College.
’i
lie nation-wide program is ill
uperation in towns and communities across the country. Here at
San Jose last year. more than 1000
autos were given safety checks.
Among those present at the op.
eRrteeTremi:ryiesantth
ning
iss7iCerniiirengsi7e;
Assemblyman Bruce Allen (R- of the National Safety Connell and
Los Gatos) will address a meeting chairman of the vehicle check proof the San Jose State Young Re- gram, David Kaye, managing di41111
pti
publicans
in s
tomorrow at 730 p m. rector of the Santa Clara County
chapter of the National Safety
Coimcil and Dr. Ralph C. Bohn,
The
public
is
invited
to
attend
hen. Adam l’layton
is
under indictment for Iii, ’,,fl),’ tax
the meeting, accodring to Young associate professor of industrial
arts.
esaNi1.111. The Natti
I .%ssocia- Republican Pres. Rick Buxton.
non tor the Athancement of CoAllen is expected to cover topics MANPOWER SEPPLIF.D
lored People has charged the
Nim ’fork representathe with ranging from education to salaries.
The SJS Industrial Arts Depart.
raising -the banner of extreme
The Los Gatos assemblyman led ment and Police School are supraciallsni."International photo the fight in this year’s budget seaplying the manpower for the cheek,
sion of the Legislature for greater while garages, parts houses and
independence and recognition for automotive concerns of San Jose
SJS, as well as introducing legisla- are contributing special equipment
tion to increase teachers’ pay.
and personnel.
Although the teachers’ pay bill
Cars entering the check Mae
was defeated this year, Allen says will tw met by a student "greet I D.
)
Ada
(112,11 an I its
N.Y.,. who is under indictment for that he will keep fighting for er" %she
steer the ear
income tax evasion, has been higher salaries for teachers.
through the lane and the smeral
With Allen’s help and support, .stp.h.....stkiitni...inatn.i. dstiperiising the in charged with raising "the banner
of extreme racialism" by the Na- San Jose State’s Engineering Defilling out as card
tional Association for the Advance- partment stands to receive official
reporting on the car’s condition,
ment of Colored People. Powell accreditation in the near future
Items to be checked include rear
has been associated with the NA- which will give it higher status.
lights, steering mechanism, windrecently
elected
New
officers
in
ACP for many years.
shield, windshield wipers, rearIn a statement by the NAACP’s the Young Republican Club are view mirrors, horn, tires and ex.
president; Harold
Rick Buxton,vio...pareideat:
executive secretary, Roy Wilkins, stephenwn,
sm.r. Ithandusht,rahkeeeld?isfits, wheel Whinnied
’
r
Monday, the association also denounced Powell, a Harlem con- rill Bradley’ recording secretary;
Persons whaae automobiles aucgressman -minister, for seeking "to Dan Jacobson, corresponding sec - cessfully pass the inspection will
drag our name" into his feud with ?slaty. and Leland Hayashi, treas- receive a "safety sticker" which
Tammany Hall, the New York urer. Elected to the executive they may diplay on their winds
County Democratic organization hoard were Buxton, Stephenson, shields.
which disowned Powell last week. Jacobson and Bradley.
OWNERS INFORMED
During the last general election
Car owners whose vehicles are
the representative supported Piesdeficient in any of the areas checkident Eisenhower, for which he
ed will be informed of what must
was dropped by the Tammany
be done to raise the safe driving
group.
standards of their cars.
The income tax evasion charges
John ’I’ Wahlimist will lw
The elteck lane Is liwated ria
have no bearing on his ouster. the keynote speaker at dedication
san FerFourth Strisd,
Powell has pleaded innocent to the ceremonies of the new IBM plant
nand. and San Antonio streets.
evasion charges.
at Monterey and Cottle roads
The lane Is designed to benefit
May 27.
the citizens of Sign jot,e.
I The new plant will be formally
as SJS students,
dedicated at 4:15 a.m. by Thomas
This is the fourth year that the
IA. Watson Jr. president of IBM.
no-charge program has been conA group of 80 American, French
ducted in San Jose, Dr. Bohn had
and British scientists are expected
this to say about the aims and
to attend the open house in conpurposes behind it.
junction with a two-day science
science. Hi. Yi.incts
t..;;ile. No.
conference being sponsored by SAFETY PROGRAM
logical science; John Gilbert, po- IBM
’This is an educational program
__
litical science and public adminisdesigned to Instruct the citizens in
tration; Dr. Howard F. Gregoi
automotive safety. Its object is to
economics and geography; nf Its Coming Saturday; make people more safety conscious We want to show them that
Hans P Guth. English; Dr. Harold The Big Senior Ball
an automobile is 14 dangerous thing
tli sI iiiirt11, planning 1.1 atIT. Hailer, education: Mrs. Lois T
if Ills mechanically not up to par.
tend the Senior Ball, take heed.
Henderson, English; Dr. Verner E.
The Hail will be hild at The
Hoggatt, mathematics; Dr. Leon- 3111age in San Francisco, on
ard I. Ifolder, mathematics.
ft p.m. to
Friday evening, fr
I a.m. Dress for the ladies Is forDr. Earl I.. Jandron, psycholmal. men will wear dark suits.
C. P. lisagerald’s "Revolution in
ngS: Dr. Leon A. Kelley. chemFlowers are optional. Bids may China," a book that contains an
LinilmiMarjorie
Mrs.
istry;
be purchased for 1114 each In analysis of the nature of the Comeker, librarianship; Dr. !Inward
T1116, the student Affair. Rua- munist Chinese government, will
B. Nlelently, history : Dr. Richard
1111,1% etn. e
be discussed at today’s Book Talks
S. Mitchell, education: Dr. John
in TB24.
L. M ly, education: Dr. Karl
Dr. Harris I. Martin, assistant
J. Mueller, ’psychology: Dr
:Totessor of history, will deliver
Ralph I’. Norman. Industrial
*he Bonk Talk at 12:30.
arts; Byron J. Norwood, busi-

Assemblyman Allen
To Address Local
Young Republicans

NAACP Rebuffs
Powell in Tax Case

Wahlquist Speaks
At IBM Dedication

ty- F our SJS Facu 1 t y
Receive Promotions
31x

Sixty -lime San JONI! S1111.
lege faculty members have received promotions in rank, effective Sept. 1. President John T.
Wahlquist announced yesterday.
I
Eighteen were advanced from
associate professor to professor,
37 f
assistant profesxor to
asoelte professor, eight from inStudents who wish to obtain sestructor to assistant professor
lective service deferments for the
and one train asidtant to int niccoming college year should request
Form 109 until Friday, according
tor.
to the Veterans Office. Forms are
Promoted from associate profesavailable in the Reigstrar’s Office. sor to professor are:
James H. Anderson, engineering; Dr. Arnold G. Applegarth,
Wscience education; Dr. Ezekial Bogosian. English; Dr. David Carter
engineering; Dr. Albert J. Castro,
chemistry; Dr. F. Albert Ellis, biological science; Harry Engwicht,
mission will be supplied
-The engineering; Dr. T. C. F:sselstyn.
Melody Men," local musical grout). sociology and social work; Dr. BenIn addition to first, second and jamin F. Gilbert, history; Wilbur
third place singing awards, to be V. Hubbard. men’s physical educapresented by Dr. Stanley Benz. tion; J. Wendell Johnson, speech
dean of students, scholarship, ath- and drama: Milton Lanyon. art:
letic and achievement awards also Dr. Tullye B. Lindsay, education:
still he given out at the conclus’un Dr. William W. Loren, engineer of the program.
Mg; Walter J McPherson. men’s
Fraternity song leaders, besides physical education: Dr. Edward
Thomsen, include Hick Goss, Phi W. Minimum. psychology; Jesse la
Sigma Kappa; Dave Gunton, Delta Reynolds. business; Gordon VanSia,rna Phi; Brent Heisinger, Delta Arsdale. industrial Iris.
Upsilon; Jerry Calhoun, Theta Chi; ASSISTANT TO ASSOCIATE
Barry Jett, Theta Xi; Bob Dag;
Promoted from assistant piogett. Alpha Tau Omega, and Ken fessor to associate professor are’
Hunter, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Dr Clay S. Andrew’s, education:
Committee chairmen are Rich- Dr. Ralph C. Bohn, industrial arts;
ard Dickson, programs; Russ Pall Dr. George W. Cochern, education:
and Mike Eagan. decorations. and Dr. Whitaker T. Deininger, philosDick Yeager, publicity. All ale ophy; Edward A. Dionne, engineermembers of Delta Sigma l’hi
lag: Dr. Frank B. Ebersole, philNo admission will be charged osophy; Dr. David P. Edgelt Et,gfor the show, which is open to lish; Dr. Lyle D. EdmIson, psychothe public.
ogy; Dr. Paul Freeman biological

Paul Thomsen To Participate Tomorro
In Annual IFC-Sponsored Spring Sing
By GEORGE SKELTON
Paul Thomsen. SJS ballad and
calypso singer, will be a participant in Spring Sing tomorrow evening, 7:30, in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Thomsen. a member of Pi Kappa
Alpha, will lead his fraternity’s
singing group in the ninth annual
IFC-sponsored songfest, counterpart to Panhellenic’s annual March
Melodies. Theme for this year’s
musical is "Music for lit’Lady."
A twice -weekly singer at the
Kerosene Club in San Jose, Thomsen performed on Lawrence Welk’s
national television show earlier in
the semester.
The PIKAs, led by Thomscn, will
sing "Madame Jeanette" and "Cindy."
Other selections scheduled foi
tomorrow night include "I Love
the Girl I’m Near," "Anywhere I
Wander," and ’There Is Nothing

will evaluate me it treat held jointly with the old council Saturday.
The possibility of a Library survey, an effort to find out how
many students would like to see
the Library remain open on weekends, also will be discussed.
-

1

Today’s Weather

Communist China
To Be Featured

world wire

payness: Dr. Bruer ( .
chology ;
Dr E P. Panagopoulos, history;
Dr. Walter T. Plant, psychology;
Dr. Alice G. Scofield. education;
Dr. Marvin Shrewsb.iry biological
science; Wayne Sorensen. music;
Maynard D. Stewart, art; Dr William L. Tidwell. biological science;
William J. ’enuti. engineering: Dr.
Leonard W. Weiss, economics and
geography; Dr Mary R. Young,
education.
From instructor to assistant professor:
Rollin E. Buckman, speech and
drama; Dr. Charles B Burdick
history; Frank W. Cole, physical
science; Horst de Is Croix. art;
Louis J. Flitch!, business; Arthur
Glminy, business; Peter Koestenhaum, philosophy; Charles Larsen.
mathematics.
Frorn assistant to instructor!
Thomas R. Coke, speech and
’drama.

S.-11( K. Md A Chicagoto-Bonen ,te capital Airlines pas sensor plane and an Air National
Guard jet trainer collided In the
air near here yesterday.
All 11 persons aboard the Capital plane -seven passengers anti
a cress. of four- perished.
The pilot of the military plane.
who identified himself as Cara
Julius R. McCoy, was taken t..
Frederick, Md., Memorial Hospital
with severe burns of the face.
hands, arms and head. Ile parachuted from his plane.
NOM TORIIFormer President
Hoover believes Vic,
Herbert
President Nixon’s recent Latin
American tour was "one of Ow
best things that’s happened it
years," Nixon said after spendir
30 minutes with Hoover yeste. ’
Nixon said Hoover told
’There is nothing wrong it
policy that some attention a’

\

Men of lekure
who measwre
pleasure by
finer texture,
treasure
Roos Oxford cloth
button-down shirts!
Now during the big
Roos Bros. end Atkins
Change -of -Name sale
a real bargain
at 3.95!

Rrirte,

13.400
Clara
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IISPARTAN DAILY

LITTLE MAN om CAMPUS w SAO

By MEL GAUNTZ

ve Daily Comment

(This is another in series of article
by former Spartan Daily reporter,
Mel Guntz, who is touring Europe
with his wife and another :oohs. In
Monday’s article Gaunt: told of the
troubles he met at the Czech border.
Thy MI1,11 waiting for file barren to
lift when an officer demanded inspection of their luggage.)

Editorial

We Remember Mickey

The resignaion of Mickey Simonet as chairman
of the Rally Committee is met with regret by The
Spartan Daily.
Miss Simonet made good copy.
We remember with fondness the hullabaloo created by her noble segregated rooting section experiment last fall.
Our journalistic blood was stirred when she
arLwered to the Student Court and
An
called one of our reporters some
Epithet rather unladylike names.
or Two
And that Daily picture of her
glowering in court was absolutely priceless.
With her passing from the scene, San Jose
State loses a colorful public figure.
But the hectic air about Mickey shouldn’t detract from the constructive things she didand
tried to doin office.
If she at times lacked some of the social graces
and dignity of her esteemed position, she at least
was well supplied with a commodity all too rare in
governmenta willingness to experiment.
Under her leadership, the Rally Committee
set up segregated football rooting sections (male
and female), and demanded that students sifting

Begged
and
Borrowed
By JOHN ADAMS
Actress Kim Novak arils ed in
San Francisco recently for the
premiere of "Vertigo." the Alfred
Hitchcock production, also starring
Jimmy Stewart.
An article in the University
of California student publication, The Daily Californieut, reported that 43 Kappa Nu fraternity. men met Miss Noxak at
the Southern Pacific depot In
San Francisco.
The student-weloaning committee from Berkeley wore the traditional purple and white fraternity
jerseys and displayed banners and
hello signs.
Among the welcoming signs
were "Wel-Kim to S.F.," and "Hi
Kim -Welcome!"
The fraternity members presented the actress with a purple and
white corsage and an honorary
pledge pin

in these spots wear white. Neither idea exactly
met with terrific popular response.
But the Rally group has done a lot that’s constructive.
The method of choosing song leaders has been
cleaned up considerably under her regime, with
outside experts brought in to take part in the judging. The committee also cracked down on absentee
song girls and warned next year’s rooting section
that no show will equal no job.
The committee also sponsored a high school
rally convention attended by 22 schools, and held
Parties receptions for boxers following tour
naments.
for
In an effort to beef up its own
Pugs
organization, the committee has decentralized, setting up sub -groups which will meet
when necessary, eliminating do-nothing general
meetings.
Mickey Simonet thus has set an example that
could be followed by others in our often colorless
and unimaginative student government. The lifeblood of the ASBor any organizationis a supply of new ideas and the willingness to put them
into effect.
Mickey Simonet will be missed.

LAURELS FOR BALDWIN
Dear Editor:
In the May 15 issue of your col umn, one Charles B. Little, ASB
1146. stated that the musical score
of TAMALOO did an "outstanding
job of creating the effect of a
stuck record." Personally. I think
that the music was terrific, and I
am not saying that just because I
was in the show.
I am sure that a great many
people enjoyed it as much as I.
I feel that Jim Baldwin did an
outstanding job, and I would very
much like to see Mr. Little surpass
him, if he can. If he is such an
authority on music, let him submit
a score for next year’s Revelries.
For his information, the board
meets later this month.
Mr. Little further states that
"much more interest would be created if there were some exotic
dancing girls in grass skirts." I
wonder if Mr. Little even saw the
show? If he did, he must be blind

Patronise Your
Advertisers

PARKING
IS
NO PROBLEM
Convenient Location
Two Doors from Campus

Student Rates
- ,

P8’011

Sc Late for Class
We Peti It for You

DonT

25c

Night Parking

25c

4th & SAN FERNANDO
Next to Shell Station

’.’I up,mERG1’,o4o T14eY CALL )ou ’<Yr LIP5’.

Black Buzz-Birds Vanish;
Or Have They Just Moved?

PARIS --I was just getting my
bag from the back seat for the
officer to inspect when out of the
shack burst the old man.
A gigantic argument ensued between the two Czechs. The old
man insisting we were in a diplomat’s car and should not be bothered. The soldier stalked back and
forth in front of the car gesturing wildly and shouting.
He maintained the Swedish
bos had a diplomatic passport
right, hut ssc slid
11111,1 sra., all
not and must be searched. Ile
won, but apporentIss forgot to
search the hag in the hack seat.
Ile opened the trunk and got out
r Illy Wife’S
our luggage. 011C
I,Serlliglif
bag, lic plunged his
band to the bottom :11111 enserged with her diary of the trip.

bombing men were the only victims. Our black -feathered friends
let SJS coeds walk in peace.
Dr. Harold T. Harvey. assistant I
professor of biology, had explained why the birds were dive-bombing. He said, "The couple (Mr. and
Mrs. Blackbird( desire to raise
their young without being crowded. Other birds have been driven
out of the area. It’s not uncommon for the birds to attack people."
We wonder where the fleet
hecklers disappeared. We might
have the answer. Mike Brown. senior journalism major. reported, "I
was walking near St. Jam
Park recently, and swoosh --can
the familiar, frightening experience of a dive-bombing bird."
(Brown has been buzzed many
times.)
To those persons who frequii,1
St. James Parkbeware of the
birds.

"Bye Bye Blackbirds."
What’s happened to the divebombing blackbirds?
No longer
are students being harras.sed by
,the birds of black.
Students may walk in case between the Tower Building and the
1Spartan Bookstore. No longer is
this an extra hazardous area.
By caretul observation it was
as well as tone-deaf. The dancing noted that only two birds (male
girls were there and they kept
the show swinging, grass skirts or
no grass skirts. As for the Marines
in the palm tree, Mr. Little can
-tell it to the Marines."
The $750 "San Jose State ColEd "Olsen" DeBell Jr.
lege" sign recently installed on the
ASB 6517.
4th street side of the new Science
Building is part of a project under’WIN IN A WALK’
taken by a faculty -student committee during SJS’ Centennial year
Editor:
As an officer and member of to provide identification for unmarked campus structures.
the Young Republicans let me conDean Joe H. West, dean of edugratulate you on your excellent cation service and summer seseditorial on George Christopher. sion, hoods the committee
(May 14).
This man deserves no vote, ev.
from his own party. His entii,
platform is that he brought h1...
league baseball to San Francis,"
and lowered milk prices. He to.
Glasses-wearing Gorilie Groundhog had
gets to mention the Pacific Cos
such a persecutlull complex al
League and that mill prices wci
t wearing glasses that hi. !is ed in a hole for
up again.
.47 month-. At night he secretls read
He reminds me also, as point,
literature on CONTACT LENSES andr.
out in your editorial, of a
at 9 a.m. this lllll riling, with thousands
baby. He should have long ay
cheering
Gorthe emerged triumphantly wearing his
dropped out of the Senate race
new 1:11\1ACT LENSES, I MOli AL: It doesn’t have to be
Governor Knight is going to v. ;:
Oas- to find hilt about (TONT
it in a walk.
Don M. Jacobson. ASH RI:

New Sign Is Port
Of SJS Project

(Nest week: Behind the Bed
Curtain.)

Whatever
the

;hid teniale I %Nell. (lom.; the thitz-

By JOE CROW

And ul all things, it Ohs lucked.
Raising it high in the air, he gave
forth a large, "Ah ha!" But when
my thoroughly frightened spouse
produced the key from her pocket
book he just scowled and tossed
the book back into the bag unopened.
By now lie must have realized
how silly the whole thing was because he just turned and retreated to his office. With a shrug the
old man gestured us to his office
and there I filled oat another
form, listing the amounts of foreign currency I carried. I bet we
were the poorest capitalists that
ever passed that station.

VEAL

SCALOPINI

occasion

avec les chompignons

Say it

with
Flowers
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"If herierer I buy a rungazine,
alicavs make sure to
reach for LYKE.
Here’s why:"
No other magazine offers you
so muchfor so little.
Big extras at no extra cost,
and a big saying for you.
20.000 Cny words.
Twice as fast as test books.
Outstanding
entertaining.

and it is

LYKE reads good, like
magazine should.
New, sweptvring

humor.

Finest meg is the low-priced
field.

CONTACT LENS CENTER

Aren’t you glad YOU read
LYKE. don’t you wish everybody did?
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"WITH THE HELP OF THIS TINY, SPARKLING FILTER

You Can Guide a Rocket Across Haifa World
V A V ELECTRON/CS CLASS
ROCKETS MUST BE GUIDED IN
t,
FLIGHT BY HIGH -FREQUENCY
RADIO SIGNALS TH IS NEW
FILTER PICKS UP OUR SIGNALS
FAR MORE ACCURATELY CAN’T
BE HURT BY VIBRATION!

YES, TODAY’S FILTER SCIENCE
HAS CHANGED OUR LIVES,
TAKE THE MARVELOUS FILTER
ON THIS VICEROY CIGARETTE
...IT CHANGED AMERICA’S
SMOKING HABITS

SMALLER THAN
A DIME IT SURE
DOES A LOT!

Amx/ma". soomar
HITRATIC

’:140KE

THAT’S WHY I SMOKE VICEROYS.
VICEROY GIVES YOU THE
MAXIMUM FILTRATION FOR THE
SMOOTHEST SMOKE!
MAXIMUM
FILTRATION...
SMOOTHEST SMOKE
THATS F R ME’

VICEROY’S FILTER IS MADE FROM THE SAME-7
PURE, NATURAL MATERIAL THAT’S FOUND IN ALL
FRUIT. AND IT’S SPECIALLY CONSTRUCTED TO
DELIVER THE MAXIMUM FILTRATION FOR
THE SMOOTHEST
SMOKE!

.11

DRY CLEANING
The Nationally Advertised Sanitone Process

Thorough

Quick

Special
IN BY

Convenient

Topcoats $1.10
OUT AT 5

S II A NK’S

This simplified diagram
illustrates Vir.orey’
Seclusive filter
0010n.

YES, VICEROY’S )
RICH, MELLOW IN
TOBACCOS ARE
SMOOTHED TO
PERFECTION BY
THE VICEROY
FILTER’

;_ae

irsOr One./ Discove as /have..
’ VICEROY GIVES YOU MORE
OF WHAT YOU CHANGE
TO A FILTER FOR!
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DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
Second & San Carlos

CYpress 3-3701
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FLOWER
SHOP

Gordie Groundhog’s Return

Metiers to Tntst and l’am
.1
I should not exceed 230 words nor

1.25
Steak Houses
Serve You

t( ’l!"!

Senior’. at Arizona "tat.’ College at Flagstaff, traseled to the
clarkdale Country Club last
week instead of to the f...ilege,
according to a story in the Lumberjack, student publication.
Instead of taking notes and exams the seniors participated in
golf, swimming, volleyball and
softball as part of their annual
Senior Ditch Day.
The only sad part of the event
was that golfers had to pay the
special rate greens fee.

To Search or Not To Search
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Theta Chi Meets Sigma Nu Today
For Greek Softball Championship
By CONRAD
Three

weeks

MUELLER

of exciting

and

sometimes eratic softball will come
to a close today when Theta Chi
and Sigma Nu tangle for the all.
fraternity

softball

championship

at Williams Street Park at 3:45.
It should be a good one.
As in’ oat softball follosivers
know, Theta Chi is paced by one
of California’s best pitchers,
Dick Zimmerntan. In addition to
his annual trek to the state softball championrchips, "Z I m in"
turns in weekly no-hitters in
city league play, and of the
fine games he pitched for Theta
Chi, three were no-hitters, two
were one -hitters, and not one
run was scored against him.
For Sigma Nu, Nick Sanger and
Bud Ross have combined to hurl
five wins and one loss. Sanger took
the loss in the first game of the

season, losing to the Phi Sigs 8-7.
He then came back to win for
Sigma No over Lambda Chi Alpha,
23-3, then Ross shut -out ATO 5-0.
and Sanger be
KA 9-2. Ross
gained the last two wins, beating
SAE 13-1 and ATO for the championship 6-2. Ross pitches best in
the clutch, while both hurlers hit
well.
Theta Chi beat DU 3-0, the Delta Sigs 4-0, the Sig Eps 11-0, and
PiKA 1-0 in a real dilly.
According to a Sigma Nu spokesman, it feels that it has exactly
what it takes to win, but also feels
that one run will do it, and it will
be one run it will be going for.
Needless to say, Theta Chi hatin’t
given up a run yet, and doesn’t
plan on doing so today.
Theta Chi starting lineup: Darrell Adams, catcher; Dick Zimmerman. pitcher; Bill Harvey, short

941S/100
EL RANCHO
"BRIDGE ON THE
RIVER KWAI"

SPARTAN

"Day of the Bad Man"
F. MacMurriay J. Weldon
WALT DISNEY’S

W. HoldenA. Guinness
SELECTED SHORT
SUBJECTS

"Snow White"
and

"Cow Dog"

STUDIO

MAYFAIR

"SHEEPMAN"
Glenn Ford Shirley

Maclaine

EXCLUSIVE FIRST RUN
IN NORTHERN CALIF.

"HANDLE WITH CARE"
Dean Jones

"THE GOOD OLD
DAYS"
This being The golden anniversary
of film making, we ere bringing you
the most spectacular program ewe
presented in 50 years of movies. We
turn tho stook beck. See the movies
your parents enjoyed 50 years ago.

4 OWNts, 0
CV.

- 30

MARIA SCHELL
in two films

OLDER MOVIES THAN
YOU SEE ON TV
S stars like:

Emile Zola’s

"GERVAISE"
and

RUDOLPH VALENTINO
WALLACE REED
WILUAM S. HART
CHESTER CONKLIN
SNUB POLLARD
THE KEYSTONE COPSand scores of other FROM THE
GASLIGHT ERA TO THE BEAT
GENERATION ERA. This is the
golden anniversary of
aio1is and comedy.

"AS LONG AS YOU
ARE NEAR ME"

SZIG2N1FOGLA\
usstiONI W-jore.
EMILE ZOLA’S

"Nana"
Martine Carol Charles

$14Ti"

Also top co-feature
"Bridge on the River Kwai"

Boyer

11101:1: Dick Powell, third base; Bob
!Grist, first base; Rich Hill. center
" field; Ed Thibon, second base;
John Carrillo, left held; John Fredericks, right’ field,
Sigma Nu starting lineup: Dave
Englecke, left field; Jim Carter,
short stop; Bud Ross, pitcher; Al
Gibson, first base; John Buffo,
center field; Merle Butner, second
base; Jim Peterson, right field:
Glen Sparrow or Don Hibson,
third base; Gary Leach. catcher.
Harvey Powell and *Fredericks
have led the Theta Chi squad in
hitting. while Powell, Harvey, and
Adams have turned in fine defensive work. In addition, outfielders
Tom McClelland and John Weitz
should see action..
For Sigma Nu, Carter, Englecke
and Ross have provided the power
at the plate, while Carter, Englecke
and Leach hold down the defensive load. In addition, Jerry Halstenrud (outfield), Sanger (pitcher), Ed Ball (second base), and
Gene Larigan (outfield) should
see action.

Swim Coach Haines
Talks Here Tonight
klIOW11
ui
11.1111,,,
coach of the Santa Clara Swim
Club, will speak tonight at 8 in
WG22. The public is invited, according to Manuel Elias, publicit)
chairman of the event.
A former San Jose State student, Elaine% is now director of
aquatic sports at Santa Clara
nigh school, along with coaching the championship Santa
Clara Swipe Club.

Haines will talk on competitive
swimming for girls and Amateur
Athletic Union age group swimming. Under Haines’ tutlege the
Santa Clara team has captured
the Women’s Indoor Nationals
twice and the Women’s Outdoor
Nationals once.
Teen-age swim starlet, Chris
vanSaltza,’ holder of several national record s, is coached by
Haines.
Physical
Education
organizations Phi Epsilon Kappa, Tail Gamma, and CAHPER are sponsoring
the talk, Elias reported.
REPLACEMENT
PORTLAND, Me. (UP)Classitied ad in a Maine newspaper: "$85
weekly for man to work full time
to replace one who didn’t."

EXCLUSIVE PROCTOR’S OFFER!
SPECIAL PURCHASE RARE VALUES!

cpailatt cpoPt4
SPORTS EDITOR

JOHN SALAMIDA

SPARTAN DAILV---S

RECORD GASP

3 Diamond’, Total Weight 1/4 CI

$125

5 Diamonds, Total Weight 3/4 Ct .

$ Diaraoack, Total Weight V3 0

$150

5 Diamoods, Total Weight I Ct.

3 Diamonds, Total Weight Vs Cr

$200

reeking the tape in record time at the Coliseum Relays is Herb
Elliott of Australia, lune of the world’s few "four minute milers."
Elliott’s time Id 3:57.S may he disputed because he WWI "paced."
photo by International

Hubbard ’58-’59 Prexy

,/,,

NO MONEY DOWN
Terms to Suit You
No Interest. No Cguryinq Chron,s

91

SOUTH FIRST

STREET

Open Mon. and Thurs. III 9

p.m.

9eweters

Member Schools
To Account for Aid

points to the

Trojans’ 67.

It %TRION ill Our AD14-.RTIsERS
LONG BEACH, (UP)Athletr,
v- ----mi-w-o40
in the California Collegiate Athletic Assn. must maintain a full I
"C’ average in the future if theN
vier!,
wish to compete.
Lean A Jung
The move to tighten grade requirements for athletes came Sat’team in San Jose
urday at the conclusion of a twoday spring CCAA meeting at
it. hob/ it. Hutu at
which officials also approved a
proposal to require member schools
\ Jewelers
to account for all aid to athletes.
Before the conference action, an
athlete could remain eleigible to
Compete with a grade average five
newest,
grade points below "C."
most elegant pattern
Statements of aid to athletes
in solid silver by
will be filed with Conference Commissioner Kenneth Fagan.
ls()W I.
Dr. Wilton M, Wilton, director
of athletics at the University of
California at Santa Barbara and
outgoing President of the CCAA’s
Athletic Committee, explained that
pure, shimmering
the aid statements would permit
eletorreri 0
each conference school to know
pcsiurrn shot re
what the others are doing.
Heir, today s
Dr. Jack Montgomery, Long
trend to dress UP
Beach State College, succeeded
Informell I.ying
Wilton as athletic committee president. Hal Beatty. Fresno State
athletic director, was elected vice
AWAKENING
president to fill the post vacated
the cc tett
by Montgomery.
pattern On

I ,ca n J t.

modern minded
or the coMirmeo
’oaer & ticsctisioc

AWAKENING
is solid I.Ire,
lovingly rafted
by the best emits.
men in Americo
tile
It meds
care, wows more
bpe,,tihoI OS v,,
use it

4 pice
just

Winter Urges Team
To Sign for Picnic

setting,
.

24 00
475

Teaspoons .

Serving ;Pieces Gehl 5 00
Ntertufgis

fin’

nose

and Jot ’nu!

Use Our Divided Payment Plan
At No Additional Charge

Trojan Track Squad
Holds PCC Record
usc holds

Coach McPherson,
Palmer Nab Wins
In Golf Tournament

of 70.

In that meet

UCLA scored 69’s

Approximately 50 San Francisco Bay Area groups will attend
the San Jose State water polo
clinic slated for tomorrow night
By LOU LUCIA
at 8 in the men’s pool.
West Coast Athletic Conference baseball received a shot in
The groups will include high
the arm that may last for one year or longer at the WCAC meeting schools, junior colleges, colleges
and club coaches and players.
held in Los Angeles Sunday.
The clinic will include:
The baseball league will be continued for one more year to see
1. A demonstration of the Junif it will prove satisfactory, stated Art Johnson, athletic news bureau damental skills of the game.
director.
2. Drills relating to these. funJohnson said that each Northern team (St. Mary’s, USF, SJS,. damental skills.
3. Basic offensive drills.
COP and Santa Clara) would play
forma4. Offensive -defensive
a 16 game schedule. Four game, a
tions.
other
are to be played with
5. Team scrimmage.
Northern team members. PepperAccording to Charles Walker.
water polo coach, the clinic will
dine and Loyola, in the South, will
Members of the Ifhiri Spartan
stress "audience participation."
meet four times with the victor
track team are requested to reQuestions, discussions and deport to Coach Bud Winter’s ofcombatting the Northern winner.
monstrations will be encouraged,
fice today to sign-up for the
ONLY SECOND YEAR
Walker stated.
track team picnic Saturday.
"This is only the second year of
Winter said yesterday that
the WCAC baseball league and the
persons attending the affair
plan is essentially good," related
should sign-up today, and inJohnson.
clude the number of guests they
the Pacific Coast ConSome of the problems conplan to bring.
fronting the league makes things
terence po in t record in track,
dif I ’cut t. For instance, St.
Tacking up &Vs points in the 1931
Mary’s is just making its c
Conference Meet.
back in baseball; the sip-kmep
In this meet, the Trojans capfirst places, more than
and cost of playing fields: and
tured
COP this year had to forfeit its
half the total number of first
last few games because the feasts
spots. This was the team led by
consisted of to a n y footballers
Parry O’Brien and Jack Davis.
who wanted to attend spring
currently world record holders in
practice.
the shot put and high hurdles.

the faculty representative at the
second and Walt McPherson at tended a basketball coaches confab.

Inriris federal Taff

PCC meet held in Ed-

the

wards Stadium

Water Polo Clinic
MAC Baseball Loop Set
for Tomorrow
Gets ’Shot in Arm’

the Southern half title this year.
One loyal Santa Clara administrator espreafted disgust with
the make-up of the league this
past season and personnel from
other college. hasp been heard
to cry out against the procedure.
The new set-up may put the
infant league on its own feet.
Three separate meetings were
hem in Los Angeles. Johnson at tended one with publicity directors
of the colleges. Bill Hubbard was

U-

Coast Conference track meets. The

(

By LOU LUCIA

Thanks to a timely and unusual opportunity. Proctor i is able to
offer this remarkable saving. A fivediamond wedding ring in the
popular flib-rail design. 141% white goldfive price groups based
on total weights of the matched diamonds. Take advantage of this
special for the new bride or to replace a plain ring.

going for
BERKELF;Y
its 17th win in the last 18 Pacific

Trojans’ last loss was to UCLA in

21, 1958

There is hope. Johnson said, that
Baseball, basketball and football
the league could be ended by May
1 in order to allow football players players made the successful switch
adequate time before spring prac- to the golf links to walk off with
prizes during the last week’s first
tice begins.
annual Phi Epsilon KappaFE.
TWO TEAM TITLE
Department Golf tournament.
Santa Clara was given the title
Tuck liakey. 1957 baseball
of Northern champion while Peppitcher tied with Milt Stewart in
perdine played only four games
the "B" di% ii.on with a net score
against Loyola and was conceded

Diamond Wedding Rings Priced
According to Total Diamond Weight

CCAA Rule Seek 17th Victory
NowCallsfor
’C’ Average 1956

w.(1. *LEAN
ewer cri
N and JUNG
I

Find and San Fernand., sis,
In Downtown San Jose

respectively.

Lamt Ileri411’1111a1114

.

.

.

I.Z14

Art Everting (,/ tattglsivr

.11:11111’
iii

"AN ITALIAN STRAW IIAT"

A play-off will be held

Friday for the championship.
In Class "C" play. former Spartan quarterback Mary McKean
nipped Andy Baumgardner and
George Gadberry by 74ii, 73. respectively, to receipt for a 914 in
trophy,
Dennis Palmer may pick up a
trophy at the Men’s Gym for his
1 70 score in the Class "A" division
,
!Jerry Dreyer was a close second
with a 71 final score.
!
The Calloway system of handl!capping golfers was used and Jack
Gibbany won the Class "D" till,,
although he wasn’t going to turn
his score card in. His partner
handed in Gibbany’s 73 net 1131 58) card. A trophy is awaiting .
Gibbany at the Men’s Gym.
Walt McPherson, consistent
winning basketball coach matie
the successful switch to the
1
.

HUBBARD PRESIDENT
Hubbard, athletic director here.
was elected president of the WCAC
for the 1958-59 year.
Other meeting news consisted
of:
- S Dan Brodie resigned as
league statistician and secretar)
links with a 71 "HI in the fin-in order to devote more time to silly disishin. Incidentally, hr
coaches the Spartan golfers. Ile
his private business.
won /oar golf balls while -ferry
A committee of twit was apYroom lost out lay a firalf a point.
pointed to find a replacement for
7112, and took home two of the
Brodie. Johnson and Hubbard are
little white rollers.
to start the search for a man to
Fortj-fice participants hacked
fill Brodie’s shoes.
A vote was held and passed away at the golf halls din-Inc the
to continue the league champion- tourney while a like number at.
’ tended the $1 steak f,e,t.
ships in tennis and golf.
One half of the P.E. faeolt:s took
- The league adopted a re’s Used
oak to go’ ern all sports.
pas-1 in the golf tournament to be
- -McPherson and basketball the largest representative group.
contemporaries primarily looked The P.E.K. brothers announced
over 1959 schedules and other ad-’ Mist a similar tourney and picnic
; will by held next year.
minist rat lye duties,

May 21 tin-4)1121i
AT 8:13 P.M., WI .1 I (.1
Students 50e

21
1111 VritE

General $1.00

Box Office I (i,(11 Daily 1

5 P.M.

COLLEGE MEN
Earn $1500 to $1875 during summer.
Training classes now in progress for
those who qualify.
This is your invitation to attend the
next training session at:
1010 VILLA ST., SAN JOSE
Mon., Wed., Fri. at 4:00 p.m.

1

UNHAPPY MOB

Wednemiay. May 21. 1958 !

i--IIPARTAN DULY

cpaptaguide

Colleges, Universities Receive
Share of Nation’s Philanthropy
coaeges and urea el sines received a goodly share of
their nation.* philanthropy last
year more than WV million.
According to an article in the
June issue of Reader’s Digest.
much of this mune) ass contributed by business coi porat ions.
-

KOED To Show
Program Series
1 i ie spi.ecti alio 1 trania Departinent’s close d-circuit television
station, KOED. mill telee-ast a program series from the Speech and
Drama TV studio from 3-6.15 jam
tomorrow, according to Margaret
Tilton, KOED publicity manager.
This series was produced by assistant professor of drama Frank
T. McCann’s TV Directing class.
McCann stated that the public is
invited to watch the shows on the
TV set in the Speech and Drama
library. SD118. The program
schedule will appear in tomorrow s
Spartan Daily.
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch
Dinner

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
Mt E. SANTA CLARA
108.00 PER STUDENT

Red Carpet Apertmeets
St
659 S. NINTH STREET
Apt. 3. mgr. - CY 2-4154
CH 3-1291 - FR 8-2781

’

These can potations ruptrytedij gat.e
three times as much to institutions
of higher learning in 1957 as they ,
did to all charitable causes 20 years I
ago.
What’s behind the tremendous
increase in corporate aid to education
"Enlightened self.interest" is the
answer of George V. Holton, former chairman of the board of Socony
Mobil Oil Co.
"The success of 0111’ bUSilleSi depends primarily on the intelligence
and ability of the people running
it," Holton explains, adding, ’This
tact in turn is based largely on
the educational facilities which
hae been available to them.’
Some companies hate developed
unusual methods; of helping colleges General Electric, for example, began in 1955 to match, up
to $2000 a year, an employe’s gift
to his college. By last fall, 38
large companies and man .1r.i1;i
ones had followed suit an,
lashed matching gift p!,,

Designer -Artist
To Speak Today
Jo Sine!. an Francisco industrial designer, will speak at 10:30
this morning in Room 21 of the
Art Wing.
Since has created many advertising designs for products during
his 20-year career in San Francisco. He was a commercial artist
in New York for 18 years lseire
moving to California.

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

Open at I P. M.

Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA

CLASSIFIEDS

395 Almada. Ave.. CY 7-911118
Neer the Ciric Auclacrism

To piece classifieds, take these to
TB la, Student Business 044c.

Rent a Tandem
PAUL’S CYCLES
1435 The Alameda

CY 3-9766

FAIRGROUNIil FAIRWAYS
Golf Driving Range

STUDENT SPECIAL
35c a bucket er.th ASS Ca ,
S. 10th & TULLY ROAD

PIZZA GARDENS
Delicious Pizza
Tacos - Tostudos - Burritos
Catering to Parties
tlayshore at Julian/ CY 2-9753

SAHARA OIL CO.
SAVE MONEY
GAS and OIL
Second and Williams

On A
LAM BRETTA
MOTOR SCOOTER

Trade Your Car In

at DAVIS’. MOTORS
990 S. FIRST ST. mar Willow

FOR RENT
CO-ED MANOR - Open for 6
...cks summer session. CY 4-3112.
S w Apartments - completely
furn. Hustle down to 636 and 617
S. 9th St. tor phone CY 4-01211
and make your fall reservations
now. $10 per person will do it.
Special rates for summer students
and teachers. ’They’re filling fast,
don’t dawdle -RUN!!
summer setasion or tall - Girlsi-it
2 ’Arm. apts. Betty Apts.
ei7 S. llth. AN 9-9278. See manager for information.
Attractive 2 -harm. Apt. 4 girls
Avail. for summer session. $120 a
month. CY 5-5339.
FOR AA1X
51 Studebaker comm.
and
Nash. Cheap. Must sell. Inquir,
44 North 9th St San Jose.
WANTED
College girl - Rest of semester
and summer. Room & bd. Some
salary. 875 Plaza Drive. CY 4-3808.
TYPING
expert typing of all
kinds. Mrs. Vernon. 487 N. 2nd Se!
CY 2-0772
TYPING - Reports, term papers.
’sic. 530 S. 6th. CY 4-0535.
_
4c0
2
TYPING_
- .Students
save
Satisfaction guaranteed. Former
exec. sec. CH 3-3619.
Riders sharing expenses to Minnesota. Leave at end of semester.
CH 3-6504.
Summer school girls! 3 needed.
Apt. viith pool. Recreation area
near school. $37.50 each. CY
7-5438.

Her Corsage
for

The Senior Ball
styled for:

shoulder
wrist
hair

iif tiener:al Charles 1N
ihmoir.
policeuaiatiaticlitiotn to Wien Ho. mob.
-photo
Internatiiinal

French street mobs are pictured also e as they
demonstrated against government policies in Algeria and in conneition oith threatened return

French National Assembly Vote Approves
Powers Extension Bill, Rejects De Gaulle
PARIS, 11.13. - The French National Assembly yesterday approved the government’s extension
of powers bill tor Algeria in a vote;
which rejected Gen. Charles De
Gaulle’s bid for lamer.
The vote was 475 to 100, giving
the government of Pr emier
overwhelming
Pierre Pflimlin
victory in Its bid to press the
oar to a finish against Ntaislem
-Owls in Algeria and again
solidify the French nation.
Unexpected communist support
helped the government in the vote.
The vote came af ter the premier
had delivered a grim warning that
France faces cis il War lltliOSs it

keeps int act its et umbling ties
V. it h Algeria.
Detiaullr’s name o as not a
formal issue in the sole. Hut it
came tap repeateillv in the debate I hat preieilleil it. And
Ptlimlin had warned that his
government will "fight all extremists," right or left.
Pflimlin had assured the deputie:: his government was determined to keep Algeria French. and
had asked for six months "to rebuild what must he rebuilt."
"The most important thing is
that when there is a plot against
I he republic. we should cast our
Spit,’ for the leLal
emcrnment."

J.C. Instructor Training Program
To Be Explained Tomorrow Night

Wahlquist Grants
Sabbatical Leaves
To 16 Profs in 58-59

a part or all
The new pi ogram at SJS ter field and a junior callege teaching of the 1958-59 academic year have
the training of junior college in- credential. Under the plan. can- been approved for 16 members of
structors will be explained at a , didates may begin professional ed- the SJS faculty, Pres. John T.
meeting to be held Thursday at ’ ucation courses required for the Wahlquist announced yesterday.
, teaching credential prior to grad6:30 p.m. in TB.53.
Those granted leaves and the
According to Dr. William G.luation, although these courses may ’departments with which they are
post-graduatel
be
completed
as
also
of
Division
head
of
the
Sweeney,
affiliated include:
I
Education, the new program will study. It is necessary to have a!
Dr. Donald H, Alden, Faiglish,
in
order
to
qualify
degree
be a combination of courses leading’ master’s
one year beginning Sept. 1; Mrs.
to a master’s degree in a subject for the junior college credential.
Lydia W. Boothby, music, six
Dr. James Thornton, former I months
beginning Feb. 1; Dr.
eke president of Orange Coast
Josephine Chandler. English, one
i
Junior College and now professor I year beginning Sept. 1;
Warren
. of education at Florida State Uni-! W. Fans, art, six months beginwill join the Secondary
ning August 1; Douglas W. Hard \
Guest of Wahlquists
ducation Department staff in the I
sociology and social work, si
ill to serve as coordinator of the I
IJI
M,
ot tilt. !less
months beginning Feb. 1; Harold
program in junior college ed. M. Johnson,
music, one year beDames Club will be guests at a new
ucat ion.
ginning Sept. 1;
tea to be given by Dr. and Mrs.
Those desiring additional inforJohn T. Wahlquist Sunday, June
Dr. Leo P. Kibby, social science
’ 1. The tea, which will be held from million about the program or the ’ area, six month! beginning August
!2 to 5 p.m., will be at the Pros- meeting should see Dr. James W. , 1; Gus C. Lease, music, one year
F3 ro w n. head of the Graduate
ident’s home at 420 S. 12th St.
beginning Sept. 1; Marian MoreI The Dames Club. consisting of Studies Division, or Dr. G.W. Ford, land. art, one year beginning Sept
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cation, six months beginning Feb.
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RENT A

Major Club Discusses
Camp, Library Work

TYPEWRITER
SPECIAL_ STUDENT $
RATS
3MONYHS
KENNEDY-BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E SAN FERNAIWO CY 2 )501

e
More eve,y "cateet panning
minute" count ! There are plenty
of good angles to a life ifilue
arca career.
A few minutes with the head of
Our college unit ve.11 tel you a
lot about this absorbing business. And if you’re interested
in actual sales training you can
Start now -while you’re still
in school,

N

florid% 91 San Jose Sim.. 1885

I 1

1 M:41’;

REANERV if ’LLETIN
Home Economics Cafeteria
Entrees:
30 cents
Swiss steak
30 cents
.
Ravioli
55 cents
Plate lunch
Coop --4th and San Fernando Sts,
Entrees:
Individual ttirkey pies . 40 cents
5510 centsetgis
Meatball stew ...
Plate lunch
- -

Examinations Ready
SJS seniors wOes have taken the
graduate record examination test
of social science, humanities and
natural science. may pick up the
test in A218, according to Dr. Lyle
D. Edmison, test officer.
The examination was given
April 17.

Coffee Date?
DIERKS DONUTS
A.M. to I AM

370 AUZERAIS STREET
SUITCASES
FOOTLOCKERS
PACKING TRUNKS
BRIEF CASES
ZIPPER BAGS
CAR SACKS
SAMSONITE VOGUE
AEROPAK

MARCHICK’S
223 S. First - CY 2-7969
Relax on Weekends

PEPPER TREE INN
60 Un;11 of Comfort
Largest Motel Pool and
Noy Area in S.C. County
Our Own Rest
Nw York Cut Steks
Complete Lunch 99c
Complete Dinner $1.45

Health Director
Attends Meeting

PEPPER TREE INN
2060 2112 S. FIRST STREET

Dr. Thomas J. Gray, director of
the SJS Student Health Service.
recently attended a meeting at
Sacramento of a state committee
on Student Health Services at
which health service standards for
California state colleges were discussed, revised and proposed.
Dr. Gray stated that in the light
of subsequent developements, recommendations for health service
standards are being prepared and
will be submitted to the Department of Education for approval

Light Lunches
Fountain Service

Dames Club To Be

.filS11pv-,’

SNP Our Earring Honer I:lip and Senior Ball -1,,,

Communist spokesman Jacques
Duclos declared.
Censors moved into the offices
of all major worldwide news agencies with an especial eye on news
originating in Algiers to prevent
any inflammatory statements (torn
reaching the French public.
The government confiscated
yesterday’s edition of the "Journal De Parlement." to small
weekly, on charges of "attempts
agREMIE the Internal and extrema security of the state."
The government has announced
the arrest of about Igo extremists
of both left and right since the beginning of the present emergency.

Alpha Eta also. "Aero
Sunday, 11 a.m., Sea Cliff Beach.
All interested aeronautics students
sign up in Aero Lab by today.
Alpha Eta Sigma, election of officers, tomorrow, 7:30 p.m.. First
Federal Savings and Loan Assn.
AK’S, last meeting of year, general discussion of wedding plans.
today. 3:30 p.m., Engineering Lecture Hall.
Bowling, for all interested women. today, 3:30 p.m., Women’s
Gym.
Collette Religiose; Council, barbecue-swirn social, Saturday, 48:30 pen., on campus, Tickets on
sale at each campus student religious group for 50 cents.
Inetitute of Aeronautical Sciences, Will make jig tor glider’s
ribs, tomorrow. 7:30 p.m., Aero
Lab.
"Let’s Get Married," concluding
public lecture -discussion, "Couple’s
Confab," tomorrow, 7:30 p.m.,
CH150.
Newman Club, meeting, tonight,
Newman Hall.
Orehrids, for all interested women, today, 4:30 p.m., Women’s
(1ym.
Softball, for all interested women, today. 4 p.m., Women’s Gym.
Spartan Twirlers, folk dancing.
tonight, 8, WG22.
I student Y, meeting of all memhers, tonight, 7:29 p.m., Student
Y.
Swimming. for all interested women. today, 4:30 p.m., Women’s
Gym.
Tau Delta PM, meeting. tonight,
7;30, Tower.
Weekly Shure Sesalon, "The
Yuma Indian Reservation," Miss
Sharon Maloney, today, 11:45 a.m.,
Grace Baptist Church. 10th and
San Fernando Streets.
Young Republicans, speaker. Assemblyman Bruce F. Allen, tomorrow, 7:30 p.m., S142.

GUS ADAMS
40 NORTH FIRST STREET
CYpisa 7-5707

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life instance Company
of Philadelphia

,...ti’

-

Looking

P)I

For

7. 44

Something

Plans for major camp were diseilesed at Thursday’s meeting of
’Ii,’ Major Club, an organization
women majoring in physical
location.
The camp is scheduled to be h.1.1
in the fall.
Work being done on the NI.ir.1
Club library also was discus, it el
the meeting.

MC earthy .5
ch0/2
12 W. San Anions

CY 7-2823

ONLY A

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Across The Street
From Student Union

DIME,

DUTCH MILL
LUNCHEONETTE
183 EAST SAN FERNANDO

THE

COOP

3

CORONA - UNDERWOOD - ROYAL - REMINGTON
wwriler3
FOR RENT

Special Rental Rates for Students

FOR SALE

Used

Standard

and Portable Machines

_
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Est 1900

Free Parking

- EASY PAYMENT PLAN

24 S. SECOND ST.

CYptess 3 6183

Relax and enjoy the intimate
atmosphere by the rustic stone
fireplace and cocktail lounge
Complete Dinners -also Nightly
$1.50 Sirloin Steak Dinners

Special

Franke’s Steak House
4 MILES SOUTH ON ALMADEN - CLOSED TUESDAY

COLD WAVE SPECIAL
c.r8

bra

kw

I-0141C

aiso‘e

pow

Elegant Earrings
Hummel ieurines
Sees Ve.c Boxes

WITH AS) CARD

IT’S SO REFRESHING.

JAM

16,,,ki:?/j- SPECIAL?
’(
100. DISCOUNT

TRY OUR
ICE COLD TEA.

$550
n 0 MPLET

Includes: Style Cut,
Style Sol and Shampoo

BICYCLE REPAIRS
And Parts
New and Used Bikes

FABER’S CYCLERY
CY 4-1314
702 S. First

Open ’Til 9 Wednesday, Thursday, Priddy by AppoIntmont

CONTOUR BEAUTY SALON
32 FOUNTAIN
Around Cornr from Slums

For Appointment

CYpress 3-0494

